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This study identifies that increasing the fidelity of terrain representation does not
necessarily increase overall understanding of the terrain in a simulated mission
planning environment using the Battlefield Visualization and Interaction software (BVI;
formerly known as ARES (M. W. Boyce et al., International Conference on Augmented
Cognition, 2017, 411–422). Prior research by M. Boyce et al. (Military Psychology, 2019,
31(1), 45–59) compared human performance on a flat surface (tablet) versus
topographically-shaped surface (BVI on a sand table integrated with top-down
projection). Their results demonstrated that the topographically-shaped surface
increased the perceived usability of the interface and reduced cognitive load relative to
the flat interface, but did not affect overall task performance (i.e., accuracy and response
time). The present study extends this work by adding BVI onto a Microsoft HoloLens™. A
sample of 72 United States Military Academy cadets used BVI on three different
technologies: a tablet, a sand table (a projection-based display onto a military sand
table), and on the HoloLens™ in a within-subjects design. Participants answered
questions regarding military tactics in the context of conducting an attack in complex
terrain. While prior research (Dixon et al., Display Technologies and Applications for
Defense, Security, and Avionics III, 2009, 7327) suggested that the full 3D visualization
used by the Hololens™ should improve performance relative to the sand table and tablet,
our results demonstrated that the HoloLens™ performed relatively worse than the other
modalities in accuracy, response time, cognitive load, and usability. Implications and
limitations of this work will be discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Military planning is a time and resource intensive process; there
currently exists a bottleneck in the soldier being able to consume,
analyze, and communicate the myriad multi-sensory sources of
incoming information, which leads to information processing
challenges that have been a part of research for decades
(Treisman, 1964; Broadbent, 1982). The Army is committed to
utilizing extended reality to break through this bottleneck and
enhance training and soldier decision making by integrating
different types of display technologies (Sprigg, 2020).
Technology will continue to increase in its availability and
become readily available to assist in the training of officers
with many different types of display combinations (Martin,
2019; Goldstein, 2020). The when and how to use displays has
been a topic of discussion in Human Factors Engineering for
decades (Aretz, 1991;Wickens and Carswell, 1995; Council, 1997;
Ahlstrom and Kudrick, 2007).

Specific to training, a challenge is to simulate realistic
operations in a controlled environment and be able to deploy
these training exercises at scale to the operational force (Roo and
Hachet, 2017). The need to represent these complex scenarios
becomes more challenging as technology options and
combinations grow. Even further, the information pipeline is
multidimensional, multi-format, and context sensitive to the
training environment. Providing the appropriate information
with a suitable display configuration necessitates
understanding all of the human, task, and display
requirements. (Wickens and Carswell, 1995; Hall et al., 2012;
Çöltekin et al., 2020).

Extended Reality Displays in the Military
Extended Reality (XR) applications in the military exist in many
fields, including aviation, wargaming, weapons training, and
human agent teaming applications (Hocraffer and Nam, 2017).
XR environments allow soldiers to visualize information in ways
not practical in traditional training (Pallavicini et al., 2016;
Gawlik-Kobylinska et al., 2020; Kaplan et al., 2021). As the
United States Army increases the use of environments for
more realistic training and rehearsal exercises, XR
investigations and capabilities will continue to be a priority.

The Army has leveraged commercial XR technologies to support
improved skill acquisition for complex environments. An immediate
advantage to training with XR is the ability to effectively visualize
diverse elements and techniques, evaluating threats/targets, gauging
spatial proximity, and inferring information relevant to friendly or
enemy ground and airspace units. Conversely, each of the
components described above require the operator to maintain
situational awareness of the battlespace that directly affects
attention management, visual search, spatial cognition,
aggregation of information, and working memory (Wickens
et al., 2018). Training with XR technologies have been shown to
support authentic analysis of the operational environment, but more
importantly have become essential for eliciting formal user feedback
related to navigation, mission rehearsal, and collaborative training
tasks (O’Banion et al., 2020).

Development of Battlespace Visualization
and Interaction
The Army has developed its own government-owned off the shelf
architecture known as Battlespace Visualization and Interaction
or BVI. BVI is a java-based platform agnostic mission planning
tool that was first developed to support military sand table
briefings and known as ARES (Augmented Reality Sandtable;
Amburn et al., 2015, please see Figure 1). BVI now supports
many different display types such as augmented reality, virtual
reality, mixed reality, large scale form factor displays, and devices
with manipulation tools. For more information about BVI, visit
DEVCOM Soldier Center: https://ccdcsoldiercenter.army.mil/
whatwedo#effectiveness.

Comparison of 2D and 3D Displays
Prior research has examined the appropriateness of display type
to task (Haskell and Wickens, 1993; St John et al., 2000; Wickens,
2000; Herbert and Chen, 2015). Certain displays have historical
been seen to be better at particular tasks. As an example, one of
the more common findings is that 3D displays are better for
general understanding and shape tasks, while 2D displays were
better for accuracy tasks (St. John et al., 2001; Tory et al., 2005).
Previous research has also indicated that for complex
topographies, student learners prefer topographic maps that
use 3D cues over more traditional 2D cues due to the relative
ease of interpretation (Rapp et al., 2007). Furthermore, Carbonell
Carrera et al. (2017) held a workshop that either taught just 2D
maps or 2D maps plus a digital 3D and physical representation.
They found significant differences in pre–post knowledge scores
for the experimental groups and then found a significant
difference between the 2D condition and the 3D digital and
physical condition. Specifically, performance is relatively higher
on displays integrating 3D effects when They note that when
trying to determine the steepest slope or locating terrain features.

Wickens and Carswell, (1995) noted in their work on the
proximity compatibility principle that the actual features of the
display are less important than how those display elements map
to the mental model that the user is attempting to understand
(i.e., the structure of the information). When considering using
displays to ensure measurable benefits, Dixon et al. (2009)
recommended using a hybrid of 2D and 3D perspective views,
which speaks to the need for this research. Regardless of the task,
our research follows Wickens’ concept of using 3D displays to
support the integration of information from displays to support
comprehension (Wickens and Carswell, 1995).

Prior Research Integrating Immersive
Displays in Training Tactics
The research using ARES/BVI software began in 2015–2016 to
investigate the role of displays on training tactics a line of research
was developed starting in a pilot study to provide empirical data.
A pilot study (N = 19 ROTC Cadets) compared a single projected
terrain onto a military sand table to a flat surface display. Results
indicated self-assessment manikin scores pre- and post-
experiment split between conditions indicated a significant
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difference for participants in the non flat condition on the arousal
and dominance scales, indicating higher interest and feeling of
control. There was also a marginal trend towards improved post
test performance (Boyce et al., 2016).

A follow-on study was ran in 2017–2018 to see if terrain type
or style had an effect (Boyce et al., 2017). For this study we
expanded the experimental conditions looking across various
types of terrains (based on actual military posts) and assessed
on cognitive load, performance - measured in terms of time on
task and accuracy - and user engagement, in a within subjects
study. Conditions were created using 3D-printed molds of the
different terrains as well as a flat condition similar to the pilot.
Results demonstrated that a practice effect drove response time,
such that the second condition took less time, regardless of order.
Accuracy was similar across conditions, and there was not an
effect for individual map type. Results also indicated a significant
decrease in workload and a significant increase in user
engagement, both with moderate to large effect sizes (Boyce
et al., 2019).

Current Experiment
The objective of this iteration was to understand how the addition
of a mixed reality device would influence military tactics
assessment in terms of performance usability and cognitive
load. While the BVI sand table is similar to a 3D display in
that it provides additional elevation (e.g., height) information as

well as length and width, the Microsoft HoloLens™ provides an
immersive 3D representation of the terrain features.

Using a military tactics training methodology inspired by
(Boyce et al., 2019), the present experiment was set up with a
three-factor within-subjects design with the independent variable
of display type (tablet, sand table, and Microsoft HoloLens™).
The dependent variables included accuracy, response time, as well
as usability and workload measure based on the NASA-TLX
(Hart, 2006) and System Usability Survey (SUS; Brooke, 1996). A
full counterbalanced design was used. In the tablet condition the
participants only had a Samsung galaxy tablet to refer to. In the
sand table condition they were provided with the sand table
display to assist in answering questions, and in the HoloLens
condition they were provided with a Microsoft
HoloLens™(Please see Figure 2).

We hypothesize that the present study will replicate the results
of Boyce et al. (2019) where the sand table was found to reduce the
workload of the user with comparable performance metrics. We
further hypothesize that the Microsoft HoloLens ™ will further
reduce the workload of the user by helping to visualize the terrain
in three dimensions.

Method
Participants
Seventy-seven cadets at the United States Military Academy were
awarded extra course credit for their participation. All participants

FIGURE 1 | Sample applications of BVI.
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had normal or corrected-to-normal vision. Participants were
recruited via the SONA system. A sample size of 60 participants
was required based on an a priori power analysis using G*Power
3.1.9.7 (Verma and Verma, 2020) for a repeated measures ANOVA
with a medium effect size F = 0.25, α = 0.05, number of
measurements = 3, and 0.3 correlation among repeated measures.
We compensated for an assumed 25 percent loss of data due to
technical issues with the Microsoft HoloLens™ during pilot testing,
although a patch was later released which resolved this data loss after
losing 5 cadets’ data. As such, 72 cadets’ data were entered into our
subsequent analyses.

Apparatus
The present study utilized three different types of technologies. A
Samsung Galaxy Tab tablet which is used for mission planning and

can also be used for tactical decision games, scenario authoring, and
classroom exercises (Amburn et al., 2015). The sand table is a 7 ft × 4
ft table filledwith play sand, and is augmentedwith an LCDmonitor,
Microsoft Kinect sensor™ and Xbox Controllers, laptop, and
projector. The Microsoft HoloLens™, first generation is an
augmented reality head-mounted display that creates images
through a projection system with holographic images in full
color. The headset can capture photos, record video, and allow
users to navigate with air tap gestures. With the Microsoft
HoloLens™ users can view urban structures, artillery
visualization, and other elements above the terrain.

Materials
The BVI Software was used to display the scenarios to the
participants. For each block, in a given trial participants use

FIGURE 2 | The Above Represent the Visualizations That Each Participant Experiences: Tablet, Sand table, and HoloLens™.

FIGURE 3 | Sample scenario of an operational attack.
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one of the technologies (tablet, sand table, or Microsoft
HoloLens™) to answer multiple choice questions on a tactical
scenario (see Figure 3 for a sample map). Participants answered
the same 9 questions per technology (see Appendix A for the list
of questions).

Each participant sees four scenarios from which they have to
coordinate conducting an attack: a training mission plus one
scenario per technology. All participants were trained via the
tablet. These conditions include perceiving the scenario on the
tablet, sand table, and the HoloLens™. After each scenario
participants complete two questionnaires: the NASA-TLX and
System Usability Scale (SUS)).

NASA Task Load Index
The NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX) is a multidimensional
scale for measuring workload consisting of six sub-scales
representing independent variable clusters: effort, frustration,
mental demand, performance, physical demand, and temporal
demand (Hart, 2006). These dimensions represent the workload
of subjective experiences to predict individual task performance.
Previous studies using the NASA-TLX have indicated reliability
values in the 0.70 to 0.90 range, which demonstrates optimal
reliability (Battiste and Bortolussi, 1988; Xiao et al., 2005;
Hoonakker et al., 2011).

System Usability Scale
The System Usability Scale (SUS) uses a Likert scale format
consisting of 10 questions that range with five responses from
“strongly agree” to “strongly disagree” (Brooke, 1996). The SUS
can be utilized as a tool to cover system usability, support, and
training. Analysis across 10 years of research indicated that the
SUS demonstrated strong reliability for measuring usability of a
system, Cronbach’s α = 0.91 (Bangor et al., 2009). The technique
captures examples of extreme expressions on a spectrum. For
example, the individual might be asked to respond to statements
such as “I thought the system was easy to navigate” or “I can’t
imagine myself using something like this”.

Procedure
This experiment was conducted in the laboratory. Participants
read, agreed to, and signed the informed consent document. Once
consenting it was explained how they would be working with
three different technologies (tablet, sand table, and HoloLens™)
and answering questions associated with each. The participant
was also told that they would be giving their answers verbally

while using the technologies and then answering surveys (NASA-
TLX and SUS) about the technologies in between using a
computer running the surveys in the experiment room Figure 4.

To ensure that the participant understood the task a they first
participated in a training round, where they could ask questions.
It was explained that they were to take the role of a commander
who has been told by his leadership to make decisions about
conducting a platoon-level attack based on the information
provided to them. The task of conducting an attack was
specifically chosen since West Point cadets will assume the
role of a platoon leader when they are out in the Army. As a
part of their West Point training, they receive platoon leader
instruction which makes this task both practical and important to
support cadet learning. In an attack, friendly forces seek to move
and shape the direction of enemy forces (called control measures)
such that the enemy is at a disadvantage and can be defeated or
destroyed (Army, 2012). In this task, the attack is occurring at
West Point in one of the military training areas. This was done on
purpose to lean on prior knowledge that cadets may have gained
during their military training exercises. An example question
would be “Given the present scenario, where is the most likely
approach for the enemy?” to which they would be provided with
multiple options in an A,B,C format.

Once training was complete and the participant felt
comfortable they would begin the first of three experimental
conditions Figure 4. In each condition, the map stayed the same
but the scenario changed based on the question and the scenarios
were static (no animation).They would do this for 9 questions
across each of the three technologies.

After each set of 9 questions and surveys they would move to
the next technology. The participants were told that the whole
process would take around an hour, and they were debriefed at
the end.

User Experience
BVI Tablet: the User Experience(UX) with the tablet consisted of
viewing the map, as well as having the ability to pan and zoom to
see the tactical picture. The tablet was held in whatever position
the participant felt comfortable, usually resting on their lap from a
seated position. When a participant was working with the tablet,
the research team ensured that the other conditions were not
powered on to avoid using one technology to help answer
questions from another.

BVI Sandtable: the sand table condition consisted of an
experience of the participant standing in front of a downward

FIGURE 4 | Technologies from User’s perspective.
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projected topographic map. Participants were allowed to move
physically around the table as they answered the questions. There
was no physical interaction with the table, it was solely a
viewing task.

BVI HoloLens: the HoloLens condition was a standard
Microsoft HoloLens (first edition) with a custom app which
was written in Unity, displaying the terrain with elevation in
addition to having tactical graphics attached to the terrain. The
location of the terrain was pre-set by the research team before
allowing the participant to view it. The participant was allowed to
use zoom and pan gestures to move around the terrain and also
had freedom of movement to which they could change their
perspective (crouching down, moving to a 90°angle).

RESULTS

Two separate 3-way (display type: tablet, sand table, HoloLens™)
repeated measure ANOVAs were conducted for accuracy
(i.e., proportion correct on multiple-choice questions) and
response time (in ms). When Mauchley’s test of sphericity was
violated, Greenhouse-Geisser adjusted values were reported. All
post-hoc analyses are reported with pairwise Bonferroni-adjusted
values. For Usability and Workload measures, Related-Samples
Friedman’s Two-Way Analysis of Variance by Ranks was used
because the Likert data was ordinal and non-normally
distributed.

Accuracy
The main effect of display type on accuracy was significant with a
small effect size F(2, 142) = 3.84, MSE = 0.031, p < 0.03, ηρ2 =
0.051, with accuracy decreasing from the tablet (M = 0.50, SD =
0.20, SEM = 0.02) and sand table (M = 0.49, SD = 0.19, SEM =
0.02) to the HoloLens™ (M = 0.42, SD = 0.19, SEM = 0.02).
Bonferonni-corrected post-hoc analysis revealed that accuracy
was significantly lower in the HoloLens™ when compared to the
tablet (M = 0.07 percent correct, 95 percent CI [0.002, 0.147],
p <=0.05), with the difference between the sand table and
Hololens™ being marginally significant (M = 0.07 percent
correct, 95 percent CI [-0.006, 0.139], p = 0.08).

Response Time
The main effect of display type on response time was significant
with a moderate effect size, F(1.75, 123.99) = 18.93, MSE = 6.70,
p < 0.001, ηρ2 = 0.21, with response time decreasing from
HoloLens™ (M = 10.69, SD = 4.81, SEM = 0.57) to sand table
(M = 9.04, SD = 3.29, SEM = 0.39) to tablet (M = 8.26, SD = 3.09,
SEM = 0.36 s). Post-hoc analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment
revealed that response time significantly decreased from the
HoloLens™ to tablet (M = −2.43 s, 95 percent CI [−3.54,
−1.31], p < 0.001) and from HoloLens™ to sand table (M =
−1.65 s, 95 percent CI [−2.68, −0.61], p < 0.001).

Usability
System usability was statistically significantly different using the
different technology, X2(2) = 49.74, p < 0.001. Post-hoc analysis
with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed that System Usability was

significantly different for the HoloLens™ (Mdn = 60) than either
the sand table (Mdn = 75) or the tablet (Mdn = 75), p < 0.001.

Workload
Global Workload was statistically significantly different using the
different technology, X2(2) = 10.15, p < 0.01. Post-hoc analysis
with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed that Global Workload was
significantly different from the HoloLens™ (Mdn = 38.90) to the
sand table (Mdn = 34.67), p = 0.005 but not between the
HoloLens™ (Mdn = 38.90) and the tablet (Mdn = 36.16), p >
0.05 or between the Tablet (Mdn = 36.16) and the sand table
(Mdn = 34.67), p > 0.05.

DISCUSSION

The goal of this study was to determine whether the fully 3D
immersive interface of the Microsoft HoloLens™ would relatively
improve performance and reduce workload compared to the
topographic 2.5D sand table and the flat 2D tablet.
Surprisingly, our hypothesis was not supported. Using the
HoloLens™ led to consistently worse performance and
workload measures when compared with the sand table and
tablet. Performance and workload measures between the sand
table and tablet were comparable and consistent with Boyce et al.
(2019), but not and usability metrics. These results do support the
need for further examination into when and how devices should
be integrated into the training pipeline the XR research area
continues to grow, consistent with more recent literature (Kaplan
et al., 2021).

The fact that participants took significantly longer to
respond to the questions (and were less accurate) solely for
the HoloLens™ is telling. Despite receiving some task training,
the lack of familiarity with the technology could have impacted
their performance. It may also be the case that the more
immersive environment, while higher fidelity, required more
effort to process the environment. This was seen in the
relatively higher workload for the HoloLens™ when
compared with the sand table and tablet. While participants
may have engaged with more exploratory learning, the current
software was not designed to assess any exploration metrics or
measures such as gaze tracking. Practically, in a military
environment it would be challenging to allow enough time
to achieve a desired level of exploration due to the time
constraints of the participants.

The usability scores (as assessed bymedians) were the same for
both the tablet and the sand table, which is not consistent with the
results from our previous study (Boyce et al., 2019). For context,
the average SUS score is 68 (Sauro and Lewis, 2011) and the
HoloLens™ scored a 60 while the other conditions scored a 75.
This may have been partially due to the intrusiveness of the
technology. Specifically, it could have been related to having to
physically put on and wear a HoloLens ™, while the sand table
was a physical object they just needed to look towards.
Anecdotally, the HoloLens™ was not always comfortable to
wear and sometimes took a small amount of time to reconnect
to the computer hosting the BVI application.
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Overall, this study identifies that moving from a topological
2.5D display to an immersive 3D display does not necessarily
confer any benefits without requiring additional training. Perhaps
if the immersion would have been equivalent (e.g., fully
holographic) then the participants would not have had the
additional physical requirements of wearing the headset, which
may have confounded how usable they found the actual image.
Further research is required to tease apart how much the physical
technology of the HoloLens™ confounded with participants
experiencing of the scenario terrain, and with additional
familiarity, would the HoloLens™ be a relatively more
effective training tool (in both performance and portability)
when compared with the BVI sand table.

Limitations of the Study
This study has a few limitations that could be addressed in future
research. Perhaps the largest issue is that participants were only
familiarized with the technology and were not trained to a
common level of basic proficiency. If the participants were
instead allowed to train and test to a certain level of
proficiency with each of the technologies then we could be
sure that it is differences based on the person rather than
differences on the technology. A second limitation is that the
HoloLens ™ was a an early research build. Since this study, the
HoloLens 2™ was released which is lighter, more powerful, and
has a broader field of view.

A limitation of our population was that it was drawn from the
freshman population at a Military Academy. The content was
tailored to the ability levels of those cadets by military subject
matter experts, but this knowledge was not the same as that of the
greater operational force. Though academically that sounds
compelling, in the Active Duty Army there are a wide range
of skills (military occupational specialities), roles, and experience
level all of which impact the nature of the content presented. It
may not be the case that there is a “one size fits all” solution for
training these disparate roles.

Conclusion and Future Plans
The present study provided evidence that the Microsoft
HoloLens™ is not as effective a training device as the BVI
sand table or tablet, with the caveat that more specialized
training may be required to compensate for the lack of
familiarity and physical limitations of the HoloLens™ itself.

The impetus for this work was the Army’s Synthetic Training
Environment Cross Functional Team’s emphasis on using
technologies like HoloLens™ for training. As the Department
of Defense focuses on technology as a means of addressing the
future of Joint Force andMulti Domain Operations (e.g., air, land,
maritime, space, and cyberspace) and training, research focused
on technologies’ impact on being able to scale training using XR
to reduce the need for large-scale physical training areas, allowing
for operational training which could be taken on-site. Similar to
what this research has found, recently released was the news that
the Army’s Integrated Visualization Augmentation System
(IVAS) is being delayed for roll out for army training due to
challenges in technology capabilities (Kenney, 2021).
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APPENDIX A: LIST OF QUESTIONS
PARTICIPANTS ANSWER EACH SCENARIO

1. Which is the best location for a possible LZ?
2. What key terrain in enemy territory is most likely Between x

and y?
3. What is the enemy’s most deadly course of action?
4. What is the best position for a blue force sniper?
5. What is the best location for CCP?

6. If comms don’t work on objective where is the best location to
re-establish comms?

7. Where is the best location to cross the LDA on y?
8. Where is the best location for reconsolidation/PZ after themission?
9. Where is the best location for fires plan to suppress the enemy?

As a reminder, participants were military academy cadets with
specific training in viewing these kinds of scenarios. Questions
were developed in consultation with Army Officers.
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